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SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secreta ry

Flat number 213,Block Number-18,Gokul Apartment,
Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-3gO013,Gujarat,tndia

Email ld-kukadiasaniav@rediffrnait.com phone-gg7 4i 45ssj

FORM No. MGT-13

Report of Scrutinizer(s)

fPursuant ta rule section 109 of the Companies Act, 2Afi and rule 21(2) of the
Companies (l\4anagement and Administration) Rules, 2014J

To.
The Chairman,
3lstAnnual General lYeeting of the
Equity Shareholders of MEHTA INTEGRATED FINANCE LItyITED
Held on 20th August, 2016 at 9.30 A.M.
At, 003, Law Garden Appts,Scheme-l
Opp, Law Garoen, Erlisbridge,
Ahmedabad 380006, Gujarat.

Dear Sir,

I, Sanjay D. Kukadia, appointed as Scrutinizer for the purpose of the po taken on
the below mentioned resolutions, at the 31st meeting of the Equity Shareholders of
Mehta Integrated Finance Limited, held on Saturday, the 2oth August, 2016 at 9.30
A.M. at 003, Law Garden Appts,Scheme-1, Opp. Law Garden, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad
380006, Gujarat, submit my report as under:

1. After the time flxed for closing of the potl by the Chairman, One baltot box kept for
polling were locked in my presence with due identification marks placed by me.

2. The locked ballot boxes were subsequendy opened in my presence and poll papers
were diligently scrutinized. The poll papers were reconciled with the records
maintained by the Company / Registrar and Transfer Agents of the Company and
the authorlzations / proxies lodged with the Company.

3. The poll papers, which were jncomplete and/or which were otherwise found
defective have been treated.as invalid and kept separately.



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number'213,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola HousinB Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld kukadiasaniav@rediffmail.com Phone-9974745557

4. The result of the Poll is as under:

1) Resolution: Adoption of Audited Financial Statements for the y€ar
ended on March 31, 2016:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

N!mber of members present and
votinq (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

70 of total number
of vaId votes cast

21 271697 100

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total number of members (i1 pe.son or by lTotal nu'nber of votes
proxy) whose votes were declareo ilval d I cast by them

0 0

Resolutionr Appointment of Mr. Darshan V. Mehta (DIN- OO4a3706) who
retires by,fotation and offers himself for reappointment:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

21 2 7169f 100

(ii) Voted againct the resolution:

2)

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oa/o

Number of members present and
votinq (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0a/o

it



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number 213,Block Number-18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad 380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld-kukadlasaniav@rediffmail.com Phone-9974745557

3)

(iii) Invalid votes:
ToLal numbe. o'members (rn person or by llotal numberofvotes
proxy) whose votes were declared ilval o I cast by them

0 0

Resolution: Ratification of appointment of auditors M/s Dinesh K. Shah
& Co., Chartered Accountant for financial year 2016-17i

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of vaId votes cast

21 271697 100

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invalld

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

4) Resolution: Appointment of Mrs. Bhavna D. Mehta (DIN:01590954) as
Director of the Company:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

21 2716q7 100

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oa/o



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number 2l3,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld kukadiasaniav@rediffmail.com Phone-991 47 45557

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invalld

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

5) Resolution: Appointment of Mr. Mitesh T. Sheth (DIN: O21O337O) as an
independent director of the company for the period of 5 consecutive
years w.e.f the conclusion of this 31st Annual General Meeting:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

21 271697 100

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0a/o

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0o/o

Total number of members (in person or by lTotal number of votes
proxy) whose voles were declared ilval o I casl by them

0 0

c.P, io.
I!JO!



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing ComPanY Secretary

Flat number-213,Block NLrmber_18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing SocietY,Naranpura,Ahmedabad 380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email 1d-kukadlasaniavaorediffmail.com Phone-9974745557

6) Resolutiont Appointment and Remuneration of Mr' Darshan V'

Mehta(DIN: OO4a37O6) as Managing Directo' of the company:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution I

(iii) Invalid votes:
T"t"l "rab". "t 

a"abe's (in person or by lTotal nJmbe' of votes

prory) whose votes we/e declared i.lval o I cast ov them

0 0

7) Resolutionr Contribution to Bona fide and Charitable Funds:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number of members Present and

voting (in person or bY Proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

Vo of total number
of valid votes cast

21 271697 100

Number of members Present and

voting (in person or bY Proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0
0a/o

Number of members Present and

voting (in Person or bY Proxy)

Number of votes
cast bY them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

)1 271697 100

. Number of members Present and

votinq (in oerson or bY ProxY)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0o/o

Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invalid

0

Total number of votes
cast bY them

0-
./1oet 41---\

Z\,A

\

' c, ?.ra

^ri;198
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SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number 213,Block Number-18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email l-d:!.q!A-djg!3!i!y@jed(!!AtL!q!1 P ho ne 997 47 4sss7

8) Resolutioni Authorization for Related Party Transactionsi

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution i

(iii) Invalid votes:

Resolution: Issue of Shares with Differential Rights:

(i) Voted io.favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

e)

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

)1 211697 100

Number of members present and
votinq (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0o/o

Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

Vo of total number
of valid votes cast

21 2f 1697 100

Number gf members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 no/.

:r' c.P.-!q. \ ?il I rlc8 l:S[ *ii'oib- i"



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-213,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,
Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-38O013,cujarat,tndia

Email ld-kukadlasaniav.@rediffmail.com phone-9974745557

(iii) Invalid votes:
Tolal number of members tin person or by lTotal nu.nber or votes
proxy) whose votes were declared i.rval o I cast by them

0 0

1O) Resolution: Increase in Authorised Share Capital:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

(iii) Invalid votes:
Total number of rrembe-s (ir pe-soa or by lTotal number of votes
proxy) whose votes u/ere declared nvahd I cast by Lher]

0 0

11) Resolution: Alteration in capital clause of memorandum of associationi

(i) Voted in favour of the resolutioni

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

21 271697 100

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Nurnber of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

27 21 L697 100

Number of members present and Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes castvoting (in person or by proxy)

0 0 Oo/o

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oa/o



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat numbeF2l3,Block Number-18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad 380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld-kukadiasanjay@rediffmail.com Phone 991 47 45557

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total nurnber ol members (,n person or by lTotal number of votes
proxy) whose votes were declared rnvald ] casl. by them

0 0

12) Resolution: Adoption of new Articles of Associationi

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes I

Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast bY them

0 0

13) Resolution: Alteration in the Rights attached to a Class of Shares or
Debentures or other Securities:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

)1 2f 1697 100

(l!) Voted against the reso ution:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total nLrmber

of valid votes cast

21 271697 100

Number of members present and
votinq (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0o/o

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oo/o

(a-l/ t,ul,

'.'-!.l.r) I.f e
1l

^n'Xilo8$^o

\\\
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r_>
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SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number 213,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad 380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld kukadiasaniay@rediffmail.com Phone'9974745557

(iii) Invalid votes:
-oLa .Lrrbe ol nembers ( r person or by llolal run be'ofvotes
pro,1y) whose votes were oecla-ed nva rd ] cast by them

0 0

5. A Compilation of Data containing a
"AGAINST" and those whose votes
enclosed-

who voted "FOR",
each resolution is

list of equity
were declared

shareholders
invalid for

6. The poll papers and all other relevant records
Company Secretary / Director authorized by the

were sealed and handed over to the
Board for safe keeping.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Date: 20th August, 2016
Place: Ahmedabad.

For, Sanjay Dayalji Kukadia
Practicing Company Secretary

*1,,tr1,*
/'--------=;-
Proprietor

ACS: 20674, COPI !Q\
la8 l-
oAB^D f!

dv
<,
Lrl

c.P.aio,
I llrS

Alr.r!0ABAD



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-213,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,
Sola HousinB Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld-kukadiasaniav@rediff mail.cont Phone 997 47 45557

SCRUTINIZER'S REPORT

fPursuant to rule section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 20(xi) af the
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014J

To,
The Chairman,
31't Annual General Meeting of the
Equity Shareholders of MEHTA INTEGRATED FINANCE LIMITED
Held on 20th August, 2016 at 9.30 A.lvl.
At, 003, Law Garden Appts,Scheme-1
Opp. Law Garden, Ellisbridge,
Ahmedabad 380006, Gujarat.

Dear Sir,

I, Sanjay D. Kukadia, Practicing Company Secretary have been appointed as
Scrutinizer of IYEHTA INTEGRATED FINANCE LIMITED for the purpose of Scrutinizing
the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner and ascertaining the requisite
maJority on e-voting carried out as per provisions of Companies Act, 2013 and Rule
20 of the Companies (lYanagement and Administration) Rules, 2014 on the below
mentioned resolutions, at the 31st Annual General meeting of the lvlEHTA

INTEGMTED FINANCE LIIYITED, held on Saturday, the 20th August, 2016 at 9.30
A.M. at 003, Law Garden Appts,Scheme-1, Opp. Law Garden, Ellisbridge,
Ahmedabad 380006, Gujarat, submit my report as under:

1. The E-voting Period remains open from 17th August, 2016 (9.00 a.m.) to 19(h
August,2016 (5 p.m.).

2. The Shareholdefs hoiding shares as on the cutoff date 13th August, 2016 were
entitled to vote on the proposed resolution (Item no. 1 to 13 set out in the notice
of the 31't Annual General Meeting of the Equity Shareholders of MEHTA
INTEGRATED FINANCE LIMITED.

ii
f..*,iilrlo\

/r,



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number 213,BlockNumber-18,coku Apartment,
Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-380O13,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld-kukadiasaniav@rediffmail.com phone-9974745557

3. The votes were unblocked
Genera Meeting in presence

on 20ih August, 2016
of two witnesses.

after completion of Annual

F*src&
Name: Pooja Shah

Thereafter the details containing inter-alia
and "AGAINST", were downloaded from
Services Limited (www.evotingindia.com)

The result of E-voting is as under.

Name: Milind Kukadia

, list of Shareholders who voted "FOR"
the website of Nationa] Depository

5.

1) Resolution: Adoption of Audited Financial Statements for the year
ended on March 31, 2016:

(i) Voted in favour of the resotution:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

15

Number of votes
cast by them

of total number
valid votes cast

a/a

264346) 1000/o

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total number oF membe-s (il person or by lTotal number of votes
proxy) whose votes were declared rva id I casr by them

0 0

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 00k



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-213,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld kukadiasaniav@rediffmail.com Phone-99741 45551

2) Resolution: Appointment of Mr. Darshan
retires by rotation and offers himself for
(i) Vored in favour of the resolutron:

V. Mehta (DIN- 00483706) who
reappointment:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

(iii) Invalid votes:
Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invald

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

3) Resolution: Ratification of appointment of auditors M/s Dinesh K. Shah
& Co., Chartered Accountant for financial year 2016-17:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and

votinq (in person or by proxy)
Number of votes

cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2583862 100%

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number of members present and

votinq (in person or by proxy)
Number of votes

cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oo/o

Total number of members
proxy) whose votes were

0

(in person or by

declared invalid
Total number of votes

cast by them

0

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2643462 1000/.

Number of members present and
votinq (in person or by proxy)

Nurnber of votes
cast by them

70 of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 00k

DAYA()

( iii) Invalid votes I



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing ComPanY Secretary

Fiat number 213,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment'

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad 380013'Gujarat'lndia

Email ld kukadiasaniav@rediff mail'com Phone-9974745557

4) Resolution: APPointment of Mrs'

Director of the ComPanY:

Bhavna D. M€hta (DIN: 01590958) as

(i) Voted in favour of the resolutionllo ln !dvuur ur 1,,! ,gJv'-_- '

Number of members Present and

1/^tinn rin dersnn or bv oroxv)
Number of votes

cast bY them
Yo of total number

of valid votes cast

15 2683862 100o/o

(ii) Voted

Number of members Present and

votinq (in Person or bY Prox,
0

Number of votes
cast bY them

7o of total number

of valid votes cast

0 Oo/o

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution::9 ryY::l:-illll:::l:i::r:-
Nurrber of members Present and
' ,,^ii^^ rih npr<6n or bv oroxv)

Number of votes
cast bY them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2683a62 100o/o

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

inst the resoltltion:

5) Resolution: Appointment of Mr' Mitesh T' Sheth (DIN: 02103370) as an

independent director of the company for the period oJ-5 consecutive

;.;;:.;*; conclusion of this 31't Annual General Meeting:

Invalid
Total number of votes

cast bY them
6t"l;umb"'-of m"mbers (in person or by

proxy) whose votes were declared invalid

o/o of total number

of valid votes cast
Number of votes

cast bY them
NLrmber of members Present and

lgt]ls !l!9rsgn oLbYg!!)
.0



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-213,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,
Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad 380013,Gujarat,tndia

Email ld kukadiasaniav@rediffmail.coll Phone,9974745557

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total number or mei]oers fin persol ot by llotal nurtber ot votes
proxy) whose votes were declared invalld I cast by them

olo
6) Resolution: Appointment and Remuneration of Mr. Darshan V.

Mehta(DIN: 0O483706) as Managing Director of the company:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

(iii) Invalid votes:
Total number of.r'en bers (in person o- by lTotal number or votes
proxy) whose voles we-e declared tlvdt.d I cast by them

olo
?) Resolutioni Contribution to Bona fide and Charitable Funds:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

NLrmber of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2683862 100o/o

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 O9o

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2683862 100ryo

Number of membbrs present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 oak

/{",

ru
Q\
,.ro. \'o-\'
l'i*- ):l

#v



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing ComPanY SecretarY

Flat number 213,Block Number-18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-380013,Guiarat,lndia

Email ld-kukadiasaniavtarediffmail.com Phone-991 47 45557

( iii) Invalid votes:
fotal number of -nembers (rn person or by lTotal number of votes

proxy) whose votes were declared nvalid I cast by them

0 0

8) Resolution: Authorization for Related Party Transactions:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) voted against the resolution i

Invalid votes:

e) Resolution: Issue of shares with Differential Rights:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

(iii)

Number of members present and

votinq (in person or by Proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2683462 1000/0

Number of members present and

voting (in person or by Proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 oak

Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast bY them

0 0

Number of members present and
votinq (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2683862 100o/o

Number of members present and

voting (in person or by Proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

qo of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oo/o



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
PracticinE Company Secretary

Flat number-213,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld1llllad i;sanj?j1@rc!lif04!l{9o Phone 99 /4145551

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total number o'memoers (in person or by lTotal number of votes
proxy) whose voles were declareo inval o I cast by them

0 0

1O) Resolutioni Increase in

(i) Voted in favour of the

authorised share capital:

resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( Ir) Invalid votes:

1l) Resolution: Alteration

(i) Voted in favour of the

in Capital Clause of Memorandum of Association:

resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number of members present and

voting (in person or by proxy)
Number of votes

cast by them

0/6 of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2683862 100o/o

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oo/o

Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared inval d

Total number of votes
cast bY them

0 0

Number of members present and
votinq (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2643462 100%

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

0

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

Number of votes
cast by them

0 oo/o



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat numbeF213,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld-kukadiasanlay@rediffmail.com Phone'9974745557

(iii) Invalid votes:
I olal number of merbers (in person o' oy lTotal number of voles
proxy) whose votes were declared nva id I ca9! lYllgrn

0 0

12) Resolution: Adoption of new Articles of Association:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared inval d

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

13) Resolution: Alteration in the rights attached to a Class of Shares or
Debentures or other Securities:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members present and
votinq (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2683862 1000/.

(ii) Voted

Number of members present and
votinq (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

15 2643462 10oo/o

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oo/a

against the resolution:

Number of members present and
votinq (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

'r'!
\A

ls



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-213,Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society,Naranpura,Ahmedabad-380013,Gujarat,lndia

Email ld kukadiasaniav(orediffmail.com Phone-997 41 45551

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total number of members (in person or by ]Total number of votes
proxy) whose votes were declared invalld cast by them

0 0

(a)The Register, all other papers and relevant records relating to e-voting shall
remain in our safe custody until the chairman considers, approves and signs the
minutes of the aforesaid Annual General Meeting and the same are handed over
to the company for safe keeping.

Date: 20th August, 2016
Place: Ahmedabad

For, Sanjay Dayalji Kukadia
Practicing Company Secretary

roprietor
ACS| 20674, COP: 11308
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